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THE BI BLIOGRAPHY: 
I 
'J~he doctrine of electt ')n has for rrinny centuries pres ented a problem to 
the t heolo~i nns. 11S the theolo11i r-ms bep;an to expnnd in r:re nter ctetnil 
the doctrines of the l~ible, tmci. "'.tien humnn reason ent e red, and they tried 
to build up a system of doc t.rine I and :·1 Ake e11eryth inll, hannonize, a ootrin-
al i ~1purities anc.'I. false ctoct,rines crept in. I ·t wRs necessary to bring 
a b ,JU ~ doctri nAl refinement from time to time. It seems that the ttpoa-
tolio Jfath0rs touched this doctrine li1;htly. ·rhe main problem '..'las to 
.ruce the h :mtile v,orld and only a few basic concepts and doctrines were 
developed And promul~ated. By developed we mean n0t the false develop-
c nt of human :oe son 1 but a better understanffi nr; rlf the rtoctrine and 
its irnJ>lic Atj_ons e .1 ,.11eJ.l as a p pl:lontions. But soon enourr,h this doc-
trine 01' elec t ion was to come to the fore8round. .i'rom our readinP, on 
the hiR t ory or t h is doctrim it is clf!ar that this doctrine played an 
i mporta nt pa rt in the r f1finenent; of n.octrine. ,lt 'lllY rate it became 
the v Gry t ouchstone to ferret rut the s li~htest error, especially on 
the doc •Jr:i. ne 0f God and of' sin ancl n; rflce. './hen a oontrov,.rsy reAched 
a peal<: on these matters, usually the doctrine of election became the 
storm center and the real views of the disputants came to li,~ht. ··~ver 
so often this doc t.rine boca.me the center of doctrinal crntroversy, arxl 
ol woys it threw liP',ht on the is sue, the rt~al issue, narnely the full 
.-,;race or God. 
In the discussion o.f' this one dootrine the discussions of other doc-
trines naturally are intertwined. 1,hus if ono lrnlieves in an abso-
lute <J.,1d · this Atti tudtl woulc1. color our interpretation on othE:r sub-
jects, snch as election. Or ir"" one Vl·'1Uld oot realize sin in its 
true li<?;ht, this would color the doctrine of ale ct:i. ()n. ~,bove all 
if one does not hold the sola p:rtttia tm doctrine of election becor:1es 
a real problem Eln <i doctri.nal errors will creep in. 
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In P:eneral from ·1; '.ra h ep,inni.n o; t here was a clear understandi~ or the sin-
fulness of. man and the need of ~race. But when t he theolQRiano started 
to d ~fi~e and to imply Rnd to present the relationahip of sin to ~raoe, 
or of rr.en's nerit to p;rt10e, the trouble started and. many there became 
uncertain Hnd wav0.red between various op:l. nions. 'T1he heretical opposi-
tion a.~ain a nd rw;ai n led its effect on the emphasis which was la id fir st 
on one d oc ~rine then on another. Gnosticism an d r anichaeism, both mys-
terious systems of rel i P,ion, caused the early Alexandrian church fath· ·rs 
especia l l y to emphasize th& 01,,11 freedom or tffi will of man, to the 
point of. 1'orP,ettin~ t he doctrine of oriti;inal sin. mm neo-Alexandrian 
nchool did stress the universali ty of sln nnd did re:Wte it to the sin 
of .,ctrn:1 , but clid no t a osociate the s ame with the doctrine of inherited 
sin. Chrysostom did realize tha t J\d am' s children would be affected by 
his Ri ns , hut not t he rest of hu.mani ty to follow. Th e first -•dam did 
int roduce s in into the world and depravity, but it is left to e aoh one 
~o int rodt.ce i t for himself. :.:an should do his pert by "vi. rtue of his 
g ift of h i s will cin d God should u s e ~race, both sh 1uld do their pa r.t. 
In r,;eneral the .~astern 0hurch did not ~rasp the idea of sin a nd 1r,race 
a s did the western branch of Chris t tunity. Tertullian by accepting 
traducianisn, paved the way for the idea of in he rited sin. 1,!onerP,ism 
\Va s on the way in. But Au~ustine of' Hippo first drew some definite 
conol usi ons from t m monerp;ism of Tertullian. 
I t wa s in the days of J\U~ustine thot the doctrine of election re~lly 
came to the foreground or doc t rl.nal consideration, discussion and oon-
trovclrsy. In his work, ''De praedestinntione sanctorum" and "De ~ratia 
et libero 'l rbitrio", and ot h-'1rs, he outlimd his views on the doctrine. 
In his o a ~e 3 S in the c ase or muny oth9r leade "l'.'s of the ahuroh, it is 
well to r emember that they r;rew from error toward the truth, roore am 
more a isoovorinp; t ho tr11th as they pro,i,;ressed. SoJTte o .r their princinle s 
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Which were true from the bo~innin~ they maintojned, but others ·11ere re-
vised a s t heir knowledGe and ins lp,ht were dev~loped. ~•U"';Untine's ear-
lie r life h avinP, been P,iven ov er to sin oerta".nly deeJenecl his iril.press-
ion of the iclea of' sin. li<:3 knew he could not reach salvation on the 
basis of his early life. He became a student of the doctrim ')f -P;race 
and had e bette r conception of that then others before hiJTl '>f the ch uroh 
f othors, for he had experienoed many thin ";S they had '10t experlenced. 
He h ad taRted ot' tentatio. He had a better oonception of the t:i; race of 
God t han many t heolop;i ans who follm,ed him in his doctrines. 
~ince ~\u ,~ustine is woh an i rr:portant ·teacle r of the Church and '!11 s views 
hfl ve affe cted discussion of' the history C?f the ctootrine of eloc1;ion, it 
wo uld b e well to oo.tlire hi s system ofdoctr:i. ~s. 1\uP,Ustine's views have 
been sunmari zed a s f nllows: MAn ori~inally was crea ted in the i map;e of 
'1<Xl and possessed a free will in all thinP,s. lie had the a bility And wDs 
-predeternilned to immortnlity, holiness, and salva tion, but he olso Md 
the ability to sin ano to die. lie still had to a ttain by selt-deterrnin-
ntion to f'!Urrender fully to the will of t1oo to full ownersh i p of all the 
Ri.fts and hlessinr;s of t1ad. Had he obeyed God perfectly his ~bility not 
to sin Hnd not to die w0uld h:i ve ·been converted into t he im-possibility 
to sin or to die. But Adam sinned and so he lost the preroP,ative of 
t 11is i r:a ,1e of God and only a form of civil ri~hte0usness r anained and 
also the potentia lity of hein_o; saved. nut ,,dam's sinful nature, with 
~uilt, mortality, an ··: punishment for sin was propaP,ated to his offsprinp; 
and all p;enerations to ooma. l!"'or this reason only the e;race of God 1s 
able to save mankind. '}race is absolutely neoes sary, it is the be.n:in-
ninp,, the means, end the ood or the Christian life. Graoe is shared 
with man not beoause he believes but that he mir:ht believe. ,raith is 
also t he work of G·od. First God ri;ivvs the will to do o;ood, t hen the 
ability. He held to a .a;ratia pareveniens, or OJX:'rans, and a .~retie 
subse11tens or cooperans, only it nust be r erne rnbered th~t the lattor is 
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also r e ally e :t' feoti ve. 1:'h(1 forr,iveness of slns is tm prime benefit ,but 
also the inspiration to a will to do ·the p;ood. Justifica tion is a pro-
1 oess of constantly beooming mo r e anct rrnre ri p;hteous by the infusion, or 
pourin11; in of new .o;1. fts of graoe ancl new -powers to .'!!.ill the P,Ood. 1'ba 
oomplete ovP-rdomin~ of ooncupiscen se. evil lust, will not be experienced 
until t he beatification in he aven. A~ustire held to a f 1rm of absolute 
predestinati ::m. By experience oo e l muns that not all men a re converted. 
'°ince man cannot contribute to his ()Wn salva tirm, th3 cause for hi s sal-
vation c nuld not be imputed to man's attitude• but must be found in a 
divine decree, by which !1od determines to save from the rr.ass of pe rditi on 
some f or the glorification of his f".Jflaoe, but to leave the rest to their 
d oom to ,o;lorify his h >lY and rir;hteous will. '.i:he cause for the election 
is only the •;tl. 11 of Ucxl. aml nothin g in man. God would have all r.1en to 
be SHV'ed, mea ns, ''All that are predestinatE'ld.·ff The reprobate can in no 
wise a n n r opri a te ~race unto ther:.JSel ves, ana. thus the eleot oannot resist 
the ~race of Goo. rrhe only si ~n or. bei ne; elected is the p erseverance in 
r;race. Au~ust:l. ne did clc~:·irly tea oh the elect!bon by God. He did not 
teaoh a double prfJdesti nation as later on was the c a se. lie did operate 
to sorre extent with the f orekno11le d~e of Goo, but lJ3 did not rnake 1 t t h.e 
cause of 0od's eleot5.on,but rrerely a conoomitant. He never identified 
the two concepts. .c;speoially did 1\ugustine try to counteract Pela~ianism. 
Pela r;ianism was the doc t rinal trend to i I!lpute to man the freedom of will, 
or a form of ~oral indifference. Irr.esistible s raoe and an absolute 
p r-edesti m tion did not f'1 t into th is system. Graoe was not ne e ded to 
s.ave man. Augustine was so ef'feot i ve in his teaoh ing that the Semipela-
gian l?lOVera nt was born. Pelagius• followers did not go all the v1ay with 
him. ·'.l:le oemi-Pola~ians held that tre freedom of will is partly impaired 
and ne eds the assistance of divim ~raoe. In the oootrovcrsy the problem 
was debated am.on~ othe rs: rtHow oan the univ3r sal r,raoe be llur :11onized with 
the deoree or elerntion. Both side s erred. AuP,ustine held that tb:3 oause 
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lay in ~od, who did not treat all men olike, VJ'lO did. 'lot n;ive all men 
the narre chance. 'rhe ;:.;emi-P~lu~inns hal.d that the cause lay and lied in 
man. ~ome men u sed their natural p owers more than <>tl'Ers. 'T'he followers 
of ,1ut,;ustim did not p;o as ra rQ ns to blame r}oo., h ut did p;iire ,Mice to 
the opinion or 1,up,ustine. 
J ohn Cassianus of l"!assilia was tho first real pppone nt --1' ,,u-,.istine in 
the camp or the Semi-PelAri;ians. lie b el 1o ved that re n vrns s1 nful and 
had inclinations to sin, but that he had the free choioe to ch0ose the 
,rlod, in w'lioh process, ho0:;ever, he needed the ~race of ~oo to cooperAte 
wl th his will to pro.o;ress in sanctification. ,1ccording to him there 
vio uld be a constant oooperat ion bet ween r,; race a na free wi 11 of nan to 
s a ve him • 
..>Orne or the f'olloners of Augustire later on toned down the absoluteness 
or the divinG decree. 'Pray rna de the distinction 0f' a general a nd s,ec-
iol r, race. Only the :c ~cepti on of t liir. special P,l'ace would b ~ eff eoti ve. 
11t th} Cmmcil of Oran,~e, 529 A. n., the doc t.rine of' :\w,:usti m was con-
N.rme d, thou~h this J ouncil cleniE.:d the ,.,redastinat l on to drunnation. It 
did not settle the nroblem. Mor did it cornmi t 1 tself' clearly on this 
doc trtne. Nor did this decree kill oemi-Pelar;ianism, so useful to the 
id ea ot' the m0nks for a meritorious l:tre. A thousand ye nrs lflter, 
Luther clearly stated the doctrine. 
-•b'JUt the year 847 bep;an a redisoussion ,-,f the stricter and laxer view 
or J\U~ustine. Tm name that espeoially marka this discu~sion is one 
Gottschalk. lie went t'arther even than -~up,usti ne in acce-otinP, and la-
ter on promoti~ the doctrim of the nbsolute predestinati )n of Man. 
He tauP,ht a double predestlnation, to salvation and to candemnatinn. 
He sp:-cHd his doc tr:l n t1 to ItAly. In 848 a synod in La inz exoomrounioa-
ted !: im. .....fter him the di:c,oussion broke out a1;atn 001.cornine; the doo-
trim he t au~ht. i'in ally a not hu r s~rnod, the. t of .iui ·· rsy, e do p ted 1'our 
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propositions ar,;a "i. ns t ~ot tsch alk' s doo tri nes. 1'his synr:d :noc tula ted the 
doctrine tho t w bile nod wills all Mon's salvation, th >U~h not all ere 
saved. Hinomar wrote aeveral lenr;thy books a t;ain st Got tsohalk. 'rte 
natter was not clarified or settled. 
In later years the vatholic doctrine was that of the .iemi-Pela~ians,and 
;:;alvin arose v~ith }lis nbsolute predestination, ::1n ri .i..utht>.r t ook the middle 
c0urse. ~:uch has been written oonceming Luther's view in the l""iBtter. 
~oma sti 11 tried to make of him an Aup;ustinian. lie was a student of .:it. 
1\u.o;usti ne, but he in reol i ty did not believe t.ha t '1-od. predestt nated any-
one to condemnation. In th8 historicBl introduction to the ·rri~lot this 
m t t er i.e.; t reated. 
In nrner i ca tho doctrine of predestination b ~oane a burn inp, issue within 
Luthe ranism. It wa s "alt rer, a close studc,mt oi' Luther, who led too 
battle f or cll:irity and biblioality in this matter. This doctrine be-
came t re rre an s to s muke oo.1, even the s:;_if; ht est bit of syne rp;i srn ;,hat 
:r.i ght be lurkin~ in the mln<i.s of' tre proponents far a more reasonable 
vlew of this doc :-;rine. :3orne ler-Hiers ;;,ho tried ·t.o ht:.:rr.onize this doc-
trine with hwnan reason p:ot into di1~.r1culty. 'i.'~ 0hio Syncxi was affil-
iated wlth the : ·issouri !-iynod until Dr. ·.valthe r w,=is accused of Crypto-
Calvinism by Prof. F.A.8ohmidt ot.' the Norwe~iAn .-iynod. This started tm 
controversy on the doctrire of election. ~uoh names as :.,Jalther, Pieper, 
Seheckhardt of Lissouri and J tellhorn, ]"'.A.Schmidt, Allwardt,O.H.L. 
Schuette, end Ernst on tre side of Ohio are sii;,;nificant here. · le have 
read many ~ t.he artloles presentinp: the discu8sions of this controversy, 
as they he ve been p:resaited in our theolof\ ~Cal. 11 terature. One thing is 
clear, namely that this doott'ine is a real touohst'>ne to discover am un-
cover on the one ·.,_and any absolutism and on the ,-,t mr hand any syne rP,ism • 
.'ihen one tri<:is to t"ind and ..,.,ive an unswer to rationru.ize, or harmonize 
the d 1 rr i culty of the dootrim as presented in tho Bible he Must be ex-
-·,-
tremely cautious. .1-md if ll3 hnve any Serni-Pela~isn, synergistic, Calvin-
istic, or rati onalistic vie ws they will b e exposed when ll3 discusses this 
doctrine. 
Since it is not our purpose to write a whole thesis on the history ot this 
dogmf:\ of predestinti tion, we shall conf' ine ourselves to the sketch we have 
P, iven to pre sent the problem a s it has been handled to date. We have coo.-
sulted v t=1 rious his t ')rical and reference works for this his tory, such as 
Shaf f-HerzoR's Encyclopedia, Kurtz•s Kirchengeschichte, the Concordia 
Cyclopedia, and we drew on the re adine of the pa st on this doctrine in 
our own theolo~ica l literature. 
In preµ:,. rins this thesis we shall not be able to present anything new on 
the s u b ,j e ct. In fact we view our purpose, n 0t to invent somethinP, new, 
but to pr e sent t he Biblical view on this subject. It would be difficult 
for anyone e ven to invent a n : w error on t '.'1is doctrine, since that field 
has be en quite completely covered by human reason of the ~ st. Even 
th ou ~h the v Rriations of such e rroneous views are many and manifold, tm 
basic err ors a re f ew. Our aim is not to invent anything new, lest haply 
we fall into error. Yet a s tudy of this subject wi 11 have its direct 
value for ourselves. After this study, we ought to have a clearer view 
of the matter t h an ever before, and if mthing else, we will ha ve a 
better appreciation for the GRACE of God, one ereat distinguishing imrk 
of the Ghri.stian religion. 
lHuman r eason ha s discovered a problem with reRard to the two concepts ot \ 
UNIV :RSAL GH1\CE and the GRAC~ OF ELEC'T!ON. The universal P,race of God 
ino l udes all sinners. God loves all, a ccordin~ to the doctrine of uni-
versal ri;race. Y; t in the election of g race he ms chosen only some to 
salvation. Human reason rebels and interposes its objection, saying: 
"How can a r.od, Who loves all, choose only a part of the human raoe t<:r 
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salvation?" T~s question has b~en asked often in vary-in~ forms. ~he 
best kncmn question that follows this is this: "Cur alii prae allie?" 
It is t~e purpose of this thesis to consider, study, disouss, and make 
the proper oonclusion with regard to the issue just raised by the ques-
tion: "How can God love all men and yet, choose only a few to salva tion?" 
In order to cover this subject and this aspect of the whole doctrine, 
we mu~t study the doctrine as a whole. 'l'he me thod of this thesis is 
to be the inductive, exe~etico-dogmatic method. ·;1e shall first of all 
list and .· tudy a number of salient Bible passages that appertain to the 
matter discuss ed in the sub-headinr;s to follow. ,'le want to become clear 
a s to t he meani n R of certain words and phrases that are pertinant. In-
duction studies the va rious cases and then draws a conclusion. Thus 
we will ~o to the Bible itself, the field of facts and truth on this 
dootrine, a nd we shall then draw the proper conclusions. After a num-
ber of passfiges have been exegetically studied, and their conclusions 
have b een l isted, we shall formulate the doctrine in a suooinct and 
ye t c omplete manner. This nethod will assure thoroughness, original-
ity, and freshness for this pap:3r. All this does not preclude t .he aim 
of citing the opinions of other theologians, both true and false, and 
of using t he studies of others also in the exegetical and d~atio field. 
In approaching this problem anew, though we h~ve made a study of this 
matter at the Seminary and also for ourselves by means of reading our 
theolon;ical literature and that of others, we realize that the ohief 
problem is human reason. ·vie sish to eta te that we plaoe the Bible 
above human reason. ./e also oonfess that human reason, while a gift 
of God, has ai rfered as a result of sin, and is therefore darkened and 
prone to sin and error. We must, therefore, let the Bible be wr 
teacher and guide in this study. 
~'e wish to prefaoe :f\irthe rmore that v,e are oonvinoed of the doctrine 
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of sola p;ratia. We are deeply appreoiative of the <lRACE of God in 
Christ Jesus. 1te would do nothin~ knowlingly to limit that graoe, or 
to introduoe any thought foreiR?l to this distinotive doctri~ of the 
Christian reli~ion. The sola P,ratia, when followed consistently and 
conscientiously, will remove all error ot pride and prejudice. Pro-
foundly grateful to God for His grace, we now approaoh the task before 
us of re-studying the que stion ot 
THE HELATIONSHIP OF rmE UNIV·r:RSAL GRACE TO THE ~Ll.!:C'TIION GRACE. 
I A: -- The Use or 1rbe Tenn ''Charis" and Synonyms. 
Ne shall now make refGrence to a few passap,es which use the term charis. 
The reason •.ve shall study the word charis and 1 ts synonyms is because 
that word is used in connection with the doc t rine of the election as 
taught in the Bible. In Romans 11,5 the expression "eklogee charitas" 
is used wb ich connotes an election of grace, or an election of charis. 
Romans 11,5 reads: "Even so then at this present time also there is a 
remnant acoordin~ to the election of grace." This is the clearest pas-
sap,e which uses the work charis together with the word eklogee. In 
Romans 11 the apostle 1s showing us that in the c ase of ancient Israel 
God had a chosen remnant, in fact seven thousand who had not bowed unto 
falso p: ods. He adds, as it vJBs then there are now a certain number of 
people among the Israelites who are the chosen :people of God. "Even so 
at this present tirre also there is a remnant aocording to the eleotion 
of e;raoe." Then the apostle prooeeds to sha,1 that it is due to the grace 
of nod alone that there is a remnant and that it is ohosen of God. He 
stresses the meaninp, or the word "Grace." It does not and oannot in-
clude works tlS a motive for God's aotion of choos1.ng this remant. Is-
rael did not ask for this blessin~ to be - ohosen. It was not an idea, 
or thou~ht even, of Israel to be ohosen E\nct to be the remnant, much 
less was it due to any rreritori~s work of such as were oho sen. "But 
the election hath obtained it, the rest were blinded, or "hardened." 
There are other words used with re~ards to GRiiCE and also with regard 
to the word ELJ£CTI0N as we shall see in this s;udy. 'One thing is cer-
tain the eleotion is pictured to us as an EL~CTION OF GHACE. Theretl)l"e 
we want to beoC111e clear on the meaning of the word charis and its syno-
nyms. 
Romans 4,4: "Now to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned or grace 
but of debt." In this chapter the oontext to the verse just ci ted makes 
it abundantly clear that grace is the opposite ot works as the basis tor 
sal vationl It says: ttif Abraham were justified by works, he hath where-
of to glory, but not before God." Romans 4,2. Grace according to the 
context, and that is the Bib le' s own interpretation, means that God 
~ive s salv::ition, not because of works, or man's nerit, but withwt works, 
and that means unearned and undeserved. 
In Romans 11,6 we have the following language: "And if by grace (chnriti) 
then is it no m0re of works; otherwise grace is no more of P,race. But 
.., 
it' 1 t be of w rks, then is it no m.ore of grace; otherwise work is no 
more of work." --A~ain it is plain tmt grace is the opposite or works 
as the cause of our salvation. Grace accordinp, to this passage iooans 
that God givP.s aalv1-1tion without the rnerit of man. 
In Ephesians 2,a. 9 we read: ''For by grace are ye saved through faith: 
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of G<X1.: not or works, lest 
any man should boast.n --Tee gar chariti,for by p,race are yet saved. 
This text is specific enouP,h to constitute it legal language with its 
exactness. Grace is son:sthing in God t.lia t prompts Him to eive it freely 
to man without v,orks and ·without merit. It is not of ourselves. . It is 
not somethi~ in man, for the text states that man has no reason to 
'boast.-- Grace then 1s an attrt.bute of G<X1., which p;i ves man salvation .,,/ 
freely, and precludes all boasting on man's part, which indicRtes that 
man could have nothing to do with salvation, or specifically his own 
salvation. 
-x1~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
In l Peter 5,10 it is written:~But the God of all ~race (charitas) 
Who hath called us unto his eternal. glory by Christ Jesus."-- Grace 
is a part of God. He is called the God of grace, made up of grace, 
has called us unto his eternal glory, or salv~tion. Grace is something 
in God, which makes God the only . one active in saving man. 
Thus the word chRris is used in the above passa~ea. In every case it 
is somethi ng within God, that moves Him and becomes the basis for our 
salvation. It in every case gives God all the credit for our salvation 
and fully di s counts the works, all works, or any works, of man as a ba-
sis for salvation. It also discounts all merit on the part of man with 
r ea;a rd to man's salvation. In no passage is the work grace used except 
to point to God as the giver, and man as the umnerited receiver. Rom.3, 
24 states that we are justified freely by his grace." But not as the of-
fence, so ala~ is the free gift. For if through the of fence of one many 
be dead, much more the ~race of God, and the gift by Rrace which is by 
one man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many." Rom.5,15. Jesus is pre-
sented as a P,ift by r,race. And this has abounded unto many.--This gift 
of or by g race, is a FilliE p,ift. This redundancy is effective, for it 
emphasizes that grace gives everything freely as a P,it't, so there can 
be no misunderstanding.-- In Rom.6,14. the law and grace are listed as 
opposites. Law demands something from man, perfection. Grace is the 
opposite, and therefore does not demand, but it deals with man's im-
perfection. "For ye are not under the Law but under graoe." In no pass-
age where this w0rd is used is there anything that makes it mean any-
thing that could p,ive man the slip,htest credit for his salv~tion. It 
is always pictured as an attribute of God, except where it is used 
metonymically, as the efteot for the cause, thus for example, when grace 
is used of the ~ifts for charity themselves. 
FORMULATION of the DEFINITION of GRACE: 
Grace (charis) is an attribute of God that disposes Him to ~ive man 
salvation and all good ~ifts man needs freely, und without any merit 
on the part of man. 
The Bible uses synonyms for ~race, or char.is that are helpful because 
they also point to this attribute of grace in God. We refer first of 
all to the word eleos, or me roy.--
Titus 3,5:"Not by works of righteousness whioh we have done, but ac-
cording to his mercy He saved us."-- From the passages usin~ the word 
charitas, or charis,we note that because of charis man is saved. This 
passage speaks of salvation too, and says that it is beoeuse of eleos, 
or m0rcy. Since both charis nnd eleos provide salvation for roan, they 
must refer to the same or similar attribute of God called P,race. Eleos 
ha s a slightly different connotation. It refers particularly to God's ~ 
sympathy with man's misery, and the consequences of sin, which prompte 
Him to save roan.--In Ephesians 2,4 ff. the words eleos and oharis are 
brought together and identified. We read: ''But God who is rioh in mer-
oy, for his greRt love (polleen agaaeen) wherewith He loved us, even 
1 when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by 
grace ye are saved). In this passaP,e oharis, eleos, and aP,ape are used 
· interchangeably.-- In Luke 1,78 the giving of knowledge of salvation 
1 and of the visiting of the dayspring from on high are attributed to the 
eleos, or mercy of ~od, the bowels of meroy.--Other words used are the 
words agape, or love whioh moves God to ~ive His Son, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not per.tsh, but have everlasting lite. As also 
in. Eph.2,4 where the word agape is used together with eleos and oharis. 
In Titus 3,4 we read: ''But after that the kindness and love of God, ~ 
Savior toward man appeared." Here the words ohreestotees and philan-
throopia are used ft?ld again are the attributes of rr0d that bring sal-
vation to mankind.--In l Cor.l,3 the Father . or Jesus Christ is referred 
to as the Father ot meroies (oiktirmos) which desoribes God as a pititul 
and sympathetio God.--In Phil.2,1 st. Paul reminds the readers~ 
I 
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the qualities of e; race and love in God, usinr; the words, th.At are co-
ordinated: agapae, splanP,chna, oiktirmoi. Splanchna and o1kt1rmo1 are 
words that indicate the seat of the emotions as the ancient Greeks 
thoup;ht of it, namely the bowels, or hi~her viscera, (those above the dia-
phraP,D1), and t hey thoup;ht particularly of the emotion or pity, or sym-
pathy, which sensati ons are deeply felt in the viscera. The ·.ords just 
studied all complement and supplement each other to give us a composite 
of a description of the attribute of God called p;race. J~ach has its own 
shade of meaning , but they all oonverp;e on drawinp; this om picture of 
God, ·tha t G·od is Love. In Luke 1,28 the word hi~hly f avored has in it 
t he root '1 f' cha ris. The word is keoharitoomenee. This word refers to 
Mary who was hi~hly favored in being allo;,ved to becona the mother of 
Jesus. 'l"he usual meaning of tbis word in the New Testament is "the un-
merited favor of God t oward man." Then it is also used of the ~ifts of 
gr a ce, a s in the letters to the Corinthians St. Paul loves to refer to 
the colle c ti on a s the g race they entrusted to the administration of t he 
apostle. In other words: God is Grace, as God is Love. Grace is a ve-ry 
attribute of God, just a s love. ~his attribute of God determines God's 
attitude toward mankind. It' it were not for t his attribute in God, He 
would neve r ha ve decreed, c arried out, and offered forgiveneas ot sins 
and salvation to man. nut since God is Grace, He has a ·friendly attitude 
toward man in spite of man's sins. This attribute not only determines 
God's attitude toward man, but also each and eve ry action of mind, from 
eternity till eternity, world without end. It determi nes God's action 
toward man and with reP,ard to man. It is true that God is not only 
Grace but Justice, but since the justice of God was also oonsi dered in 
God's plari of redemp~ion, surely the grace of God must have determined 
His action of r edeeming mankind. Grace is the a ctivatin~ attribute of 
God v,i th re~ard to cur reel emption and everything that pre ceded it and 
eve rythin~ tha t follows it. 
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It m1 ght not be amiss to suppleTllent '>Ur induct:lve study .of the word 
oha ris as usecl in the N~w Testament with the definitions of Thayer. 
Charis can mean, accordlng to Thayer: l. sweetness, oharm, lovliness. 
2. Goodwill, lovingk1ndness, favor, as of master to interiors, or ser-
vants o,: of God to · undeservill?: mankind. 11Moreover the word oharis 
oo ntains the idea or kindness whi oh bestows upon 'me wh.a t he has not 
deserved." Grace and debt are contrasted in Romans 4,4.16 The New 
Testament writers use charis preeminently of that kindness by whioh 
God bestows favors even upon the ill-deserving• and ~rants to sinners 
tm JJ8rdon of their offenses, and bids them accept of eternal salvati0n 
through Christ. It is styled the P,raoe of ChriRt in that ~hrough pity 
for sinful rren Christ left his state of blessedness with Goel in heaven, 
and voluntarily underwent "the ha rdships and miseries of human life• and 
by His su f f e ring and death procured salvation for mankind. Charis is 
used of the merciful kindness by 1,mioh God exerting His holy influence 
upon S '1uls, turns them to Ghrist, keeps, stren~thens, increases them 
in Christia n faith, knowledP.e, aff ect:lon, and kindles them to the ex-
ercise of the Christian virtues. 3.a. The spiritual ocndi ti:on of one 
governed by the power of divine graoe, what theologians oall the 
"status gratiae. 11 b. A token or proof' of' graoe. 4. Thanlts. Tm ocn-
olusion is the same: God 1s Grace, and when one is oonvinoed of that 
one will never 'be able to find Elilything in God toward us sinners but 
grace when it comes to our election, redemption, salvation. 
According to Liddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon on classical 
Greek the word has the root meanin ~ of fAvor, but the olassioal Greeks 
did not apply it to the r,ods in the sense that they regardless of man's 
sint'ulne ss favored man. It was rather the favor bestowed on man ar-
bitrcJrily or to such as were favorable to Goo.. 
lie shall also ~ive the definitions of Hauer for the word 11 oharis." 
Since Homer the word means 11 Anmut" and 11Liebliohke1t", i.e. oha1111 
-.1.0-
and graoe, or ple asin~ne ss~ J,el1'!0sthenes uses the word rneanine a cer-
tain oha:rm as pertainin~ to words that are used, as in an oration. 
Then the wo " d is also actively used of favor, goodwill, graoious oare 
as in Luke 2 1 40 1 where it says th at the grace of God was upon him, that 
is upon Jesus, the child. In the Septuagint, and in the \dttings ot 
Philo, and tn Josephus the word is used of the r;raoious attitude of 
Goo. Tm word is also used of tre graoious pardons of the Caesars, to 
desoribe their motive and attitude in freeing prisoners. ChRris is used 
to convey the idea of the ~raciaus attitude of Ghrist whioh presents 
undeserved p;ifts as in Homans 3,24, where we read: "Beinr, justified 
freely by His grace throw,;h the redemption that is in Christ Jesus." 
Before thls verse the text brou~ht oo.t that all have ''sinned" and cone 
short of the p,lory of Goel." Surely ''graoe" there must mean that every-
thin .o; meritorious mus t be in God alone. Or in Oalations 1,15:"But when 
it pleas ed God, who separated ne from my mother's womb, and called a 
by his g race." In this connection the apostle is poin tinP, out how he 
was separated f.rom God, and that no human a~ency can be credited with 
his oonversi on. He accounts for his conversion al top,ether on the basis 
of the attitude of God. In Ephesians the worn ohe ris 1s clearly used 
of the P,rao:trus attitude or God toward man. Paul thanks God for all 
spiritual ble ssin~s, such tts bein~ chosen, and he points out that it 
was due "solely'' to the praise of the P,lory or his "P,race." 
But there is no drubt as to the itse of the term oharis in the New Test-
ament. As we have shown from passages adduoed, or rather as we have 
learned and must conclude from the passages studied, the word charis 
indicates an attribuee of Goo. called graoe, or the disposition to give 
man all blessings teI!lJ)oral and spiritual freely and ·:ithout merit on 
the pa rt of man. It the ref'ore, since it is an attribute of God, de-
termines all favorRble attitudes and actions of God toward man. 
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Since God is always ''the s ame", lie must always be ,:µ-acioo.s, ,m j ch is 
an attribute of God attributed to Him in the Bible. Hence God cannot 
and will not act P,raciously onoe and then not, and since man has no 
merit, circumstances as to man could never enter, iio alter the need 
of the Rrace of God. We consider 1the understanding r£ Grace as basio to 
the understanding of the doctrine of the election of grace, or the grace 
of election. It is fundamental. And because men have erred on this 
first point they went astray on this doctrine. 
In our induc t ive study we shall make the next step toward discussing end 
co111i ne; to pr ope.r conolusioos on the sub,1eot: Tm Ralationship ~ Univer-
sal 1;.r ace To The Election Of Grace. '~ next step is to study these 
. . 
passo~es t hR t de s cribe the attitude of Goo toward all men, c alled uni-
ve rsal g r ace. 
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B.-- UNIVBRSAL GRACE ~-1s 'rAU'}H'I' I N THI•: BI:ULE. 
Hav.lng examined varioo.s ~asaP,es that tell us of the grace of' God, and 
having arrived at a conclusion and definition for grace as the unmerited 
love of' God, it w'"'uld be well if next in order we would list and study 
I 
a numb e r of Bible passages that speak of the universality of the graoe 
of ~od in its aims and applicability. Let us take up a number of pass-
ages. 
The outstanding pass age on the universal gr aoe is l Tim. 2,4, where we , 
read: "God, our Savior wl 11 have all men to be saved, and to come unto 
the knowled ~e of the t ruth.'' Let us examine the ocntext and the very 
words Of this passage. st. Paul in this chapter has just ur~ed that the 
Chris ti ans should pray for the varioo.s sovemment officials and f'or all 
human beings wi thout di stinotion or discrimination. We should pray f'or 
them tha t we m~P,ht lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and 
hone sty. 'l1hen the Apostle brings out the thought that God oonsid Jrs this 
good and acceptable, and adds that he will have all men to be saved and 
to c ome unto the knowledRe of the truth. 
1 Tim. 2 ,4: 
WHO-The antecedent, whioh is God, our .:-;avior, is referred to.--God ~r 
Savior is used in the verse preceding_ this verse.-- There can be 
no doubt about the antecedent. 
WILL-Thelei-This connotes an act of the will- it means "to be resolved" 
"To be determined''•-- But from the use of the word it is the de-
termination that tlows out of desire and love, or wish.-- In other 
words, God wills because He in this case desires all to be saved. 
ALL M.EN-pantas anthroopous-all human beings.--The word :pantas makes it 
universal -- hence there are no exceptions. 
J 
To BE SAVED-sootheenai-this is the passive intinitive--the word soozoo 
from Homer on down means to keep safe and s ound, to resoue trom 
danger.--In the Septuagint it is used to translate Hosohiah, 
malat, na zal, hoziel, and sometimes for azar.-Hoshiah from the 
root iasha is used in the Old Testam:,nt of eternal salvation, in 
a reli~ious sense.--'t'he Greek word for Jesus is der1 ved from the 
same stem.--Accordingly sootheenai refers to eternal salva tion, 
as the goal of all believers. 
TO COM!!; UNTO 'f'HE KNO'NL.tmGE OF T!ill 11 HUTH-kai eis epignoosin aleetheias 
elthein-to come means "to att ain unto the knowledge of truth"--
aleetheia oan be used of all knowledge, '11' any part of lmowledRe, 
but from the oonneotion it must naturally be restrioted to the 
truth which pertains to spiritual well-being, or man's relation-
ship to God. It refers to the truth as tauRht in the 0hr1sttan 
. 
~ - religion, as pertains to God and the e:xeouti on of liis purposes 
through Christ, oontrary to the false notions of the various 
Jewish sects and f alse teachers among the Christians, suoh as the 
Gnostics and the like. In the very next verses the Apostele men-
tions the essentials of the truth - lie tells of the one God and 
mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave 
Himself a ransom for all. .it is evident then that the truth as 
pe rtainine; to man's relationship with God is the truth which is 
meant. 
From this ~ssar;e it is olear that God desires all human bein~s to be 
saved. He does not at all restriot His wish~s and desires and tll3 will 
that follONs suoh earnest wishing arid earnest desires. In ()the.r words, 
His feelings a ':'e favorable toward all men. His attitude is favorable 
toward all. He loves all men. He wants them all to be saved. 
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Let us now consider a pAssa~e t'rom Ezekiel 18,23.32. "ere we have two 
verses whi oh read as folloos: "Have I any plea sure at all that the wi oked 
should die? saith the Lord God: and not that he should return from his 
ways and live?" And now ve~se 32 as follows: "For I have no pleasure . 
in the death of him that dieth, saith the Lard God: wherefore turn ywr-
selves, and live ye." In the forne r verse God a ska a question and in the 
seoond verse cited is the olear answer. · God does not take pleasure in 
the death of the wi eked. That is stronger than saying that God ha tea the 
de !Jth of the wioked. It ma ans that God absolutely does not 1-vant to, nor 
does He delight in condemning anyone. But God does want man to turn from 
sin and live. God takes no pleasure in (achpooz) which is from the root 
chaphaz which means to~ and to curve, as _to bend the tail, or to bend 
wood. Metaphorically it IT18ans to bend toward, or incline toward someone. 
To del i P,ht in and to love. Again it indicates the 811.otion of delight or 
please. God does not aocordine to these texts deli~ht in the death of 
the wicked, but He does deli,~ht in the salvation of the unbeliever, by 
the unbeliever's tuminp; from his way of sin and death. By death is 
meant eternal death. The Hebrew text has bemooth. Tm Lord does not de-
light i;n the death of the wi eked, for that means thr t he died in his 
sins and is lost forever. 'T'he Lord is defending His justioe in all His 
dealinp;s. If' He then permits the wicked to die, it is not because He de-
lights in such a terrible death whi oh rooans oondemnation forever, but be-
cause it has to be, and it is the fault of the sinner himself. In Eze ... 
· kiel 33,11 we read: ''As I live, saith the Lord, God, I have no pleasure 
in the death of the wi eked, but the t the wi oked turn from his way and 
live." The same word tor pleasure is used as in the passages just ad- · 
duced from Ezekiel. God wants the sinner to ~ trom his way and 11 ve. 
In other words God wants everyone, even the wioked to turn and to be 
saved. The word for wicked used in the• text in Ezekiel is harashaa 
and means wicked and impious. Its root meanins is "to make noise, or 
tumult." From this it has derived the meaning ot wtoked, since the 
wicked usually is boisterous. 
Anotmr passage that brings rut tte general, or universal, goodwill ot 
God toward man and even the wi okod is found in 2 Peter 3, 9 where we read: 
"(The Lord is) not will1IJP, that any should ~rish, but that all shruld 
o CIIe to re}:8ntanoe." The Greek word for "not willing", is ~ boulomenos. 
Boulomai is used to indicate a strong willingness as an affection,mean-
ing to desire. Tbe Lord daa s not desire that any should perish. He does 
not want fil!l. to perish. The word for any is tinas. It neans anyone and 
used with a negative as he re it means noone, or .!!.2!!!.• That is exolusi ve. 
And \'men the text continues to say that God wants fil (pantas) to repent, 
which is tantamount to being saved, as used here, it is evident that _God 
wants everyone to be saved, as God is consistently pictured as a Gcxl who 
does n•)t v,ant people to be lost, but wants everyone to be saved. His 
attitude, His feelin~s, His will are all inclined toward saving all, yea 
even the wicked. Can anyom doubt any longer the obvious :f'aot or ·Scrip-
tures tha t God wants everyone saved? Can anyone then blame it upon the 
. . 
hatred, or coldness, or indifference or God, if any are not ele oted,and 
saved? 
Th9 well-known passage John 3,16 oannot be overlooked."God so loved tlS 
world." Tm word for LOVED in the Greek text is eegaJ?eesen. This is de-
rived from the word agapae, whioh means love. This word is a purely Bib-· 
lical and ecclesiastical word. It is not used in the WI1.tings of Philo 
nor in the writings or Josephus. Tm word is oot us.ad in The Aots, or 
Mark, or James. It occurs only once in rnatthew and Luke, twice in He-
brews and Revelation, but frequently in the writings of Paul, John,Peter, 
and Jude. The transla tars of the Septuagint use the word agapae to 
translate the '.'Ord Ahabah in Canticles. Ahab neans to breathe after,to 
-
long for, to desire, and from this has been derived the meaning ot LOVE, 
God loved the world. That maans that He oould mver be accused of doing 
anything against anyone in the world, of His own volition, as being evil, 
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or malioious. God Loved the ii/OHLD. Th3 word ,/ORLD is all-inolusive. It 
is universal. It inoludes all men. God loved ~ kosmon, the world. 
Kosmos stands for the inhabitants of the earth. It would ind ioate oom-
pleteness by the v ery natura of the w:>rd, Whioh from Homer on da11n has as 
its first meaning ORDER. After the age of the Ptolmies, the word was used 
also or the complete cirole "lf the earth. It means also all the inhabi-
t a nts of t~e earth. The vecy fact too, that in this text God leaves it 
open to al. l people with out except ion to be saved makes His love to the 
world universal. "That Whosoever (paas) believeth in Him etc." If God 
d t d not love all He would not offer the chance to be saved to all whioh 
is he re emphasized. Tre conclusion agains is tha:t God's desires are fa-
vorable to all. He want s all to be save,d. 
In Homans 11,32 we read furthermore: "For (Jod hath included them all in 
unbelief' that He might have neroy upon all." St. Paul had just broup,ht 
out the t the disobedience of the Jews broug ht it about that the Gospel 
and mercy of God mip,ht come to the Gentiles. And now God would be just 
as merciful to the Jews and also save them, and to change their disobe-
dience to t'ait h, the same as He had to do with the Gentiles. And then b3 
says that God has included than all in unb el ie 1', He bf\ s dealt with al 1 
of them, Jews and Gentiles, on the same basis. They are disobedient by 
nature, and so He includes them all in His mercy, that He miRht have 
mercy upon all. Here again this universal kindly disposition of God is 
brought out. lie wanted to, liis aim is to have mercy on all. Tmt He 
MIGHT HAV .I.!, M..i:RCY ( alee e see) upon al. l (tens pan tas) • Both Jews and Gen-
tiles, and that spells universality. God is no respector of persons. 
All have come short; all are by nature sint'ul and come shirt of the 
Rlory of God; He desires to be ITBroit'ul and is IJBrc i :ful to all. It 
anyone is last it cannot be blamed upnn the attitude and feelings of 
God. His grace and love is universal. 
:,.. ... •~~." 
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Tm universrdity of the grace of God is also brought out by the :raot 
that He has sent a Hedeemer for all, 'ehat He invites all to accept 
Christ, that the Holy SpirJ. t is always operative upon all. :;le shall 
cover that point in another oonneotion in this thesis, so the nention 
of it may be sufficient here to support the truth that God's e;race 1s 
universal. fi e shall now formulate a oonolusion to this study of the 
verses. 
By universal grace is meant the attitude, feeling, and disposition of 
God toward all human beinP,s whicjl may be described as one of love and 
favor without r ep;ard to the difference in n:en, or the nerita and de-
ma rits or man. It is wholly of divine 0rl.P,in without any ne ri t or 
worthiness in man. It includes all human beings in its scope and ap-
plication. This truth must be kept in mind in , rder not to err in 
. . 
the doctrine of the election graoe, when om oonsiders that not all 
are saved aft9r all. 
C. THE ~ ECTION 01!, GHACl~. 
To ocntinue our study )f the relationship of the Rratia universalis to 
the election of grace let us exam:t.ne a number of Bible passages whioh 
speak of the election. 
In Ephesians 1,3-6 we read: "Bles sed be the God and Father o:f' our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us 'With all spiritual blessings in heaven-
ly places in Christ. According as he hath chosen us to Him before the 
f ounda ti on of the v10r ld that we should be h ·,ly and vJi t hcn t blaIIE be:f'o re 
Him i n l ove. Ravine predestinated us unto the adoption of children by 
Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will." 
In his l etter to the Ephesians the 1\postle s t. Paul riRht from the rut-
set writes these words. He is showinr; t han that and how they lave been 
ble s s ed by the Lord. This letter C')Iltains the carefully wrought out 
statemen t s dea ling with the great doctrines of the Gospel. 
Ephesi ans 1. 
Verse 3 
BLESSED-eulogee tos-to bless-to praise, celebrate with praise.-The me an-
ing is ''God be praised." 
WHO HA'ffi BLESSED-eulogeesas-when used r£ God it means of favor and bless-
ings bestowed by the Lord. 
SPIRITUAL-blessings-God has especia l ly r emanb ered His Christians with 
spi:bitual blessi~gs, blessings that pertain to their eternal 
blessedne s s in heaven. 
PLACES-this is not found in the Greek text.--Tm translators of the 
English Bible offer the marginal note whioh sup,gests usinp; the 
word "thinP,s" instead of the word "plaoes." 
Literally: in the heavenlie s. 
VERSE 4 ---
CHOSEN-exelexa.to-f'rom the verb eklegoo this is l aorist as used in t ii, 
text whioh would connote a closed act.--~t:'he word ekleRoo has been 
used in Greek writings from Herodotus on down.--lt is used in tle 
Septuagint to translate the Hebrew V1C>rd bachar, "to piok out or 
ohoose.~--In the New Testament it is always used as mtd dle except 
in Lk.10,42. The meaninr, is to piok out for one's selt, as when Je-
sus ohose His disoiples. It does not imply relative ni:i rit. This 
verb occurs eight ti "Tles in the New Testament and always means !g, 
choose, to select, or piok cut. In Aots l,24, Mat'ttias is chosen 
as an apostle. Acts 15, 7 (Th choice of Peter to preach the Gospel 
to t he Gentiles.) Acts 13,17 (Th choice of the fathers of Israel 
by the Lord.) Eph.1,4; Mark 13,20; 1 Cor.l,27;28; James 2,5. 
(Spe aldng of the eleotion unto salvation).--Tbe V,'Ord neans here 
t ha t God h ad chosen US, the t is US CHRISTIANS from the whole pop-
u l:rtion of human being s ever on the earth which eleotion brought 
about a separation, segregation, from the rest of humanity. 
BEFoRE THE FOUNDATION OF TH!~ WORLD.-pro katabolees kosmou-the Wot"d pro 
bri ngs out the time when this took place-the word means betore 
temporally speakin1;. The ocntext makes that olear.--foundation-
ka tabolees-throw down, lay down, found. --It means before the Wot"ld 
was e ven founded, ar begun, Goo. chose those .l1!phesian Christians, 
including the Apostle Paul who wrote these words. 
THAT ,,E ~1iOULD BE-holy and withcut bl8.IIB before him-this states t:ts 
purpose of the eleotion of the Ephesian Christians.-Goo. chose 
them to be holy in His presence, to be true Christians, also in 
their life.-Holy -hagios-those set apart to Goo, Christians. 
I N LOVE--en agapee-this obviously must be oombined with the thoup,hts 
that follow i n verse 5 eto. particularly with the vord having 
predestinated us. -It indioates that it v,as an eleotion n:otivated 
by a gapee i.e. love. 
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V.iillSE 5 ----
HAVING PH.1.mESTI N1{i1ED-proorisas-the word proorizein ooaurs six times in / , 
the New 'reste.Iaen·t.--In all of these p:;1ssages GOD is the subjeot or / 
the wor d. Ac ts 4,28: ''For t.o do wha tsoeve r thy hand and thy counsel 
detenr .. lne d before to b e done. '' .-ierod and Pontius Pilat'3, the writer 
')f the 1\cts here brings 0ut, in deal in~ as they bad dam with t he 
ohild Jes us me r ely c a r-ri e d out wm t the ha nd and c , unsel of G~ h ad 
for eorda i ned, t ,1 be oHrrie d out.--l C0r.2,7: ''We sµ:;ak tre \'1isdom ot 
God in a mystecy, even the h idden . wi udom, which God ordained before 
the world unto our gl ory." In listinr, six passaP,es usinP, proorisein 
we here see "vhe word u sed again a s of somB determln<=1 tion o:" God from 
e ternity. I n this c :-rne God ordaine d that the Gospel should be 
prea ched anci. t hnt it sh mld mi niste r to oor ~lorit'ication.--Hom.a, 
2 9: '' i'or wh om he did foreknow he also did predestina te. " Here a p;ain 
i t refers to snae a cti on of the vJi ll and the hand o f God.--In trese 
and th!::: othe r passa~es where the word is used it me ans an act of 
God before the beg inn i ng of' t i. : e, yea, from et e rnity, a nd in f ·")ur 
of t he se :nassa~es it mea ns foreordaining , a nd a predetenniMtion 
o f the elect for a speoi al -purpose m d rpal as r;i ven in the vari-
ous pa ssa~es, a s f'or example, ''To be c 0nt'orne d to the imaP;e of his 
son," (Rom.8,29), or,"unto the adoption of children.'' (Eph.1,5). 
Or '' 'i.10 t he praise of hi~ glory." Eph.1,12. 
UNTO TJ:fil ADOPTI ON-of ohildren-eis hyothesian-to beoome and be adopted 
children, in contradistinction to natural ohil ·iren.--Thi s is an 
excellent term which not only oonnotes the loss of the na tural 
6 
rela tionship as children of God, but a.Lso indicates th~ t'estora-
tion to the position of oh ildren by adoption.--Thus God 113 s chosen 
and foreordained that the l!.:phesian Christians, St. Paul and a ll 
Christians should be children or J od. It is an aot of' the will of 
God. 
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.BY JESUS CHiUST-dia-by means --,f, b ' the way or Jesus Ghrist-dia :Vi.th the 
P,enitive has the meaninp, of: mediator, indicati=: s the maans by which 
anythinfs is attained, or r;ained.--Our election is based upon Christ ·/ / 
and is mediated thr ·u~h Christ. 
GOOD J1L E:ASU:?E-1t.ata teen eudol;:ian-eudokia means p;ood-willl, kindly intent, 
benevolence, a ll of w'-1ich without d•1ubt indfc tes that this election 
of r:.oc1 is born :ut 0f the love o_ Goo and is not produced, or brou.":ht 
about by anything r~o ad in J11.an.--It is by ·nnd r rom the ~o cxl-will of 
'1-0d Bfte:"'." delibera tion wh ich ha s · caused the election of foreordina-
t i on. 
Th1.s text ha s in it t.he ele r..e nts of the election of P, raoe, in that it 
indicat e s the time of its orig in, its ne ture, its nurnose, i.ts me1ms,and 
its moti ve. I t is a rich text on the matter vie are s;ty:dying. 
But we sha 11 now tum to rlomans 8,28. Here anoth~r term is used t han either 
of t he t e rms we tudied thus f a r wh ich obviously refer to the same fl?a t ter 
of the ·; l ectlon of '}od. Hom.8,28; '' And we know tha t all thinP,s work to-
~eth':'! r f or ~od to them tha t love God , to them v,ho a re the ca 1.1~d accord-
in~ to hi:=i }1urpose." The J\postle Paul has emphasized the blessings of the 
Spirit of C: od for the childre!l of' God. In this ,.rerse· he shONs that evsry-
thinr; in the life or r~od 's ch i:bdi:"en serves their P,ood and their welfare. 
Those ·tthat lo ,,e God" arij referred to and this expression stands in ap-
position to the t a m ''them that are c alle d" (kleetois). Then t he express-
ion is ad.ded ·'accordino; to hls purpose"- lcata prothesin. Tm word "his" 
meaning God roust be su:nplie d. Th, v1ord proth~sis interests us h~re. He 
l d di t hi l"ffTn,...o<'E ·-r~ · .. •1r-rd "cal led" speaks of' those who a re ca l d nccor ng o s ~u !:"' .:, • u,;;; • ... , 
means those who are Christians by the ef"feotive all of God; they have act-
ually become ,hristians. This raot that tb3y 1re Christians is due to the 
prothesis of God. This work is n lso used in the follONing }:El nsa~es: Eph.1,11; 
.l!:ph.3,11;. 2 •r1m.l,9, th~t is in connection with t~e doctrine of the election. 
The w~rd is used in other 'J8 ssa1es of Scripture. It occurs in other 
passaees. It is used in tlatt. 12 ,4 of the bre ad which was exhibited, 
called the SH.ENb .... e a d. This i s th e literal me anin~ of the v1ord: "to be 
placed before.'' It means "settinr, forth a thing,'' plaoin~ it in view. 1f' 
In . cts 11,23 in speakin~ of the 0hr1s ti ans of Antioch it s ,·1ys: Tha t Bar-
naba s exhort ed the m a ll tha t with PURPOS.J; OF' JlliA·{T they 1//')Uld cleave unto 
the JJord. In this ca se prothesis expresses purpose, an act of will. In 
Acts 27,13 we r ead tha t the sailors s a ile d close by Crete "supposing tl:ey 
had obta ine d their pur pose." (doxante s tees protheseoos kekrateekenai}. 
Tha word n,rot heseoo,s means purnose. The se sailors tho~ht they h9d ful-
filled t heir pur ,.,ose, or att ained tra ir pllrlltpose by saili~o; thu.CJ. Hhen 
the word i s connecte d with God as it is in t he text Rom.8,28 and in 
three othe r s (Eph.1,11; ~ph.3,11; 2 Tim.1,9} it ITEans the :PURPOSE of 
God p::i r tain i n.r; to the ele c t ion of men to salvation.. It means God's 
free, voluntary dete r mination of God as a pplied to those who are fin-
a lly s nved. I n t he four p assa~es whe re the word is us ed ?dth God as 
the sub j e ct i t always is described as an act of t he will of Gal from 
eternity, nnd l a l ways psrtains only to salvation of the object of 
au ch pu r pone , a n d ne ver p r! rta i.ns to the damnation of any. So prot hes is 
is the free purp ose and determination of (}ad pe rtaini~ to t he salva-
ti 1n of certain people, which selects them for salvation and causes 
their conversion and final salvation. It_ is not dependent on anything 
within man. I t is purely a free act of r.od subject to no influence f rom 
without, of any kind. 
In Romans 8,29 we are confronted by anothe r w )rd that needs to be studied 
with r e ~ard to the passa~es on the election of p, race. In 1fomans 8,29 we 
reod: 0 Jlor whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate." '0r wham 
proegnQ_£. On the surface this word would seem to rra an to foreknow as a 
prophet foreknows something, prior knowledRe, and that this knowledP,e of 
God determined His choice of certain people to salvation. In other "1--irds 
God knew tba t ce rtain JX3 1ple would come to f aith in Christ, and would be 
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faithtul until the end, e nd wnuld be saved, so he set their names down 
ana chose them f or s a lvati')n. j3ut does the v,ord have this rn·~an i ng? 
The v10rd pro~noosis is used in the Acts 2,23 and in l Pet.1,2. In the 
Acts it refers to the dealin~s of the Jews v, ith re~ar.d to Jesus. Pe ter 
in his o ~?rmon on Pentecost day s ays concerninp, Christ: ''Him bein~ de-
livered by thA determinate c 'mnsel and f' orelmowledp;e of God, ye have 
taken an d by ,.vicked h an ds have crucified and slain." 
In l Peter 1,2 we f i nd that the .,ipcistle is speakin~ of the stran~ers 
scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, ,,sia, and Bitbynia. 
·rhey we r e the faithful of the dia spora, or the dispersion. He re.fers to 
them as the elect ACCORDING ,.,,0 TH~ / OH~KNOWLl•~D(l !i; OF GOD. Here too the 
word pro p,noosis is used. ~mne u se the word prognoosis as equivalent of 
bo_}llee will s pec. the will of God. Others say that it meFllls merely a 
foreknowledP,e. (Pr aescie ntia.) Cremer in his lexicon has both meaninp;s. 
He spe a s of prognoosis us a decision made beforehand, or p;enerally 
knowledge beforehand. Luther constantly translates the 'ford as par-
tain in1; to the e l e ction. ne aloo interprets 1 Pe t.1,2 in the nense in 
which proP,noosis would mo an the same as VC:HSJt~HUNG, or rather V~RSEHEN. 
Obviously Luther used '' la'orekno\'m" and ''elect" synonymously. The re is 
some distinction or a differnt shade in meaning but they are used in-
terhcan geatly. I)erhaps prognoosis brings out the action of the Vlhole 
intelle ct or n od a nd eklop;ee especially the act of the will. '1.1~ rea-
sons f')r this vi lW are as follows: Hoth passa~s indicate that the 
prognoosis of God stand in a causative relationship to the effects of 
Jesus being ~iven into the hands of the unrighteous as well as to the 
ele ction · or the s .rangers of the dispersion. In other words, if it is 
used in a causative manner it cannot be na-ely a foreknowing. Mere fore-
knowledge does not in itself brin~ about a certain effect. '1.1he word 
proginoos~ is often used in the -Bible in the obvious sense fJf not 
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only knowing certain people a s Hi s )Wll but . aoknowledP,illq_ suoh as his own. 
Jesus as the g ood s hephe rd s ays: 0 An d I k now them. '' He acknowledges 
them a s His.--Thayer's Lexicon ~ives both me anin~s for prognoosis, "fore-
kn lWledge " , and "foTethou~ht'' and ''pre-arran~ement." tleye r, Philippi, 
Van henn;el and othe rs stay with the mean int; of pla i.n "foreknowledge. n 
It appears to be a handy t iol to introduce a f actor into t he election of 
Goa. which would make it seem mor e reasonable and s~und more plausible. 
The burden of pr oof' r ests v1ith such a s would u se the meaning ''fore-
kn0wledp,e " • for i:-1 11 passages on the ele otion show it to be an a ot of 
the vii 11 of God and i ndi c a t e nothi ng in roan to b rinp; about the deci.s-ion 
and ch oice of the will of God. It is an ele ction of grace, a.it of the 
love ( a~ape e) of God. 
As for t he t erms used in t he Bible fln d studied by us mentirmed in the 
foreg oi n~ pa r t t hey a re interchanBeably us ed. They are synonymous. 
NO one or th ·se t e rms exclude the other. Let us com~re Rom.8,29 and 
Ephesi ans 1,5.6. Rom.R,29: "For whom he did f'oreknON (proegnoo) he 
also did pr eddstinate (pro-oorise). Eph.l,4.5: "According as 12 hath 
chosen (exelexato) us --- Havin 3 predestinated (proorisas) us unto the 
adoption of children.'' In the forme r passaP,e the proorisoo is preceded 
by R_I"OeP,noo; in the seoond passage proorisoo is preceded by e xelexato. 
In othe r words proegnoo and exelexato are used intercbanP,eably and syn-
onymously. It is a lso true that the se four terms are not identical. 
Let us now formulate the uiblical · d 1otrim concerning the ele ction or 
grace. 
The election of. grace is th at will and act or God whereby before the 
foundation of the world, motivated by grace alone in Christ chose cer-
tain individuals from the mass of humanity of all times and· determined 
that they should be Raved by the ..Jord of the Gospel and the power or 
the Holy Ghost, and that they should be holy and without blame, and to/ · 
the praise of the 8lory of his geaae. 
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From the study of the pass:-:Res adduced it is e vident tbH t God .did choose 
and thnt the c ause of such an election is nothin~ but the ~race of Gen 
in Christ Jesus. 
·:Je shall now proceed to ct isouss the relationsh :p of the univP-rsal grace 
and the p;race of el .ction to state more clearly the rela ti onshj)p ot 
graoe to God's love of all men and of His act of ch )osi ~ some. 
D.--- A compa rison of Part H and C to Heach Some Conclusions on 
The Hela tionship of the Universal Grace and t~ Graoe ot 
El e ction. (The Election of Grace.) 
From our s·cudy of the various pertinent Bible passaP,es we have 
found t ha t both the doctrine of the ''universal grace of God" and 
the doctrine of the "gratia ele otionis'' are taught. "Je shall now 
discus s t he r elationship of the two doctrines which to many seem to 
be contradictory. 
The grace of God whethe r it be that which rnoti vates His redemption of 
. 
the world, or whethe r it he the r,race that motivates His ele otion of 
some to sa.lvation must be identical in essence. Grace is p,race. Graoe 
is always of the same kind. Grace cannot be different fr~m any other 
kind of ~race, if it is the ~race of God. God is one• and God is per-
fectly integrated, so His g race must be one. In other words the "uni-
versal graoe" and the " election p;race" are essentially the same. It -; 
, 
is also taught that both are necessary to salvation. In other words 1 
q1th01t the "6rat1a \ 
excluded from ~race, \ 
the "gratia electionisr 
they a re both causative and basic for salvation. 
universalis" naie could be saved for all would be 
the only remainine basis tor salvation. Jithoot 
none would be saved considering the natlµ"e of God and the status quo ot 
man. · Both ~re the cause of salvation, and both are basis tor salvation. 
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Grace, whether ''universal ~race" or 1• t he Rrace of election'', is etteot-
ual, 1. e. ~race has in 1 t aJ. l the pot en tiali ties to be etfec ti ve, even 
when fru strated. Grace is effectual because God wants all men to be 
saved and to come unto th:: k nowledge of the truth. G,xt gave His only-
begot ten Son for the redEmption of all mankind. Gcxl connnanded that the 
Gospel sh >Uld be preached to eveey creature. The Bible teaches that the 
Holy Ghost i s al ways op::r ati ve by means of the \ford of God. ,{hen vie com-
bine the se facts of the Bible it beoorre s clear that Gra ce is ali:1ays et-
.factual, whether it be univ ~rsal, or elective. Add up the facts that 
God h£l d t be will to s ave, :m.a de a sacrifice of Jesus to save, had ffis 
f'org iving fp:>ace preached to all, and has His Spirit a lways operative, 
and y ·'U have the conelusion that God is earne st and sincere ab-ut His 
grace for -al l men, a s ~ell a s f or those elected and is in no wise dis-
criminat ory, a s t h ·1ugh ilis grace would not be as ei't'ectual for sons as 
-for othe r s. \.Jrace is a l ways g race in all of its glory and effectualness. 
But v1hile ~1"ace is a l ways Al!,FECTUAL, it is not always EFFECTIVE. The 
? 
truth of' this is clear v1hen we observe how soI!J3 have f'alleEln away who 
once were saints. The l:'hnrisees heard the Gospel too, ano. beheld "tha-t ] 
Light'', but :received it not. God was gracious to those Fhariseas but 
they r ejected knowled~e and were c :md.anned, v1ith the exception of ccnrse 
of such as repented. Tha t God wos as ~racicns to s one PhRrisees as to 
other Pharisees, we can l eam from the example of Paul. He was a Ph3r-
1see, but WA S conve rted. In. other wards in the case of many Pharisees 
the gr-ace of Goo, while effectual, was mt ef'f'eotive. In the ca se or 
others it was effectual and effective. The same "dth re~ard to the Gen-
tiles. Lany rejected the £: race of God, othe rs accepted it. Since the 
grace ot Gcxl is always eff ectual, but not always ef'fecti ve, and since 
it is evident that God wants AU, ! :EN ·ro B..:.. SAVED, we can~ot prejeot 
the · blane for the rejection of His grace to Ga:l. The tault must lie 
somewhere else. And if not all are 8raoirusly elected the cause does 
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not lie in God, but somewhere else. Tbs cauRe for the rejeotion or 
graoe lies not in God, but in man. Of course rran can lay the blans on 
Satan, if he wants to, but m can not escape assuming the blaDB tor re-
jecting the grace of Ood. 'T'he Dible . teaohes that God's P,raoe 1s a re-
ality, and that it appli es to all nen without di stino t ion, even it so 
many are lost. Certai nly God h~s not failed in 31.oh oases. lie has al-
ways functioned with .i..li s ~:t,aoe but in the case of arejeotion men have 
tailed God. 
Let us now p roceed to expand s::,mewbat upon the functioning of the 
" grace of ele ction. '• From the Dible texts adduced and studied \-Ie have 
lea rne d certai n facts about the r,raoe of election. We know from the 
Bible t hat God moved by g race, truly e f fectual, chose some to salva-
ti 'Jn bef or e t he f oundati on of the world, in Christ, and that because 
of this ele ct ion they will hear the Gospel, be converted, justified, 
sanctifie d, an rl glor ified, or beatified in heaven. 'rhe total number 
of those elec t ed will equal the same number which is elect ed. Tb3 
fact, howeve r, that the elect will all be saved finally and eventual-
ly, does not preclude the possibility of a f al 1. The Rrace of elect-
ion is not the applica tion of arbitrary power which simply for.Jes 
someone after ha ving heing elec t ed to becone a Christian no matter 
what he wciuld 4o, so tha t one mi r;ht say such a person as is onoe in 
grace Will alv1ays be in P,race. Grace does not work by T11e ans of co-
ercion, or compulsion. To hold such a dootrim would make some se-
cure• who would · feel they are elected, and would make such as are not 
sure of their election reel rather hopeless, and end in despair. Hut 
grace can never produce suoh reactions. The elect too are always in ? 
danger or being lost. Doa s not Jesus point to the last tinss as being 
so perilous that the very eleot shall almost fall. It there were no 
dan~er of a fall for the elect, these words would not have been spoken 
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by the Lord to picture the severity of the last dey-s and their dis-
tress. 'rhe el3ot may also temporarily fall tram p,raoe, but will be 
restored. They will not be ~rmanently lost. Furthermore to complete 
the picture of the situation it must also be ooncluded that the eleot-
1 )n grace does n0t rob man of his power to reject grace, to resist God, 
and to :frustrate di vine grace. iVlan can :reject the grace of God. The 
elect have that power but, do not permanently and ul tinla tely use it. 
Paul oould have rejected the graoe of God. 
From the discus sion 1t is obvious that man alone limits the ettect-
iveness of un.iversal P,race and could also reject the grace of election, 
if m wanted to. Man can do nothinP, about being elected. That is a 
gift of P, race. Man can do nothi~ toward the realization af the goal 
ot ,his ele c ti on, tha t is salvation. But man can gamble all these P,ifts 
ot God away, and reject God. Thus if any are lost, the fault lies with 
such a s are lost. And as far as those saved by eleo tion, God alone 
must be or·edited. 
F..- V.ARIOUS A'ITEMPTS '110 RATIONALIZE GOD'S A'rTITUDE OF GRACE AND ACTION 
OF ELECTION. 
This discussion, while it presents the implications of the doctrine ot 
the grace of election, does not clarity how this can be harmonious. 
This has been a problem ever since this doctrine was considered, and 
ever stnce the doctrine of the universal grace ftnd the grace of elect-
ion were set side by side. To make these two doctrines harmonize many 
attempts to rationalize God's attitude and aotion have been made. The 
cause for such attempts is the pride of human reason whioh first of all 
is opposed to God, His attitudes, and manner, and secondly for this 
reason is oritioal, and feels that God's ratir:nality must be measur-
able by human reason. The re have been ala o sons who no doubt were 
quite sincere. They were confronted with the problem by their students 
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and parishioners ancl tried to save the race or God, or also to try to 
olarity the a pparent oontradiotion in these two phases and tunot10ns 
ot the g race of uod, its universal applioation, aDi its seleotive na-
ture. The history of the doc t rine of graoe as considered by man in-
dicates seve ral standard approaches to the problem of reoonoiling and ~ 
harmoni zing the 8ratia universalis and the gratia eleotionis. There 
There have been thos e who made of God an arbitrary God who simply 
picked some out of the mass and applied His di vine and p,raci ous et- ,/ 
torts to them and, as it were, left the rest to their fate. rc'b3 doo-
trine of Calvin conceived of God as such an arbi t rary God, which is 
a oonoept of God peouliar to his theology and that of other Retormed 
teachers. Another approach to the problem to harmonize these two 
doo t rines was that of the theolo~ians of the Ohio Synod, Iowa Synod 
who oarrie d on the predestinarian controversy in the early days of 
Mi ssouri Synod Lutheranism. From our reading in the old Lehre and 
Webre it aJ.l o:r.ystalizes down to this: God ohose some in view of 
their faith. (Intuitu t'idei). He saw that some W"1ld believe and so 
He chose t hem. In other words God saw something in a few of the hu-
man beings, which He did not see in the rest, and ohose them. Ot 
course those that used this approach contend that it is still the 
grace of God wh ich \\Orks faith in those in whom God foresaw such 
faith. But the fact is tm t Goo. then would n )t do the eleoting,but 
man's attitude would became the basis of the election. This d~s not 
answ~r the question: "Cur alii prae aliis?" Some have spun cnt the 
41tterenoe in some people from others, that they prad1oated to some 
men a lesser resistenoe to the grace of God than that found in others, 
and henae this made a difference in the one being elected and the 
others rejected. There could be not univers al grace in a God th·, t 
would be arbitrary, as the Calvinists and others taught, who would 
ohoose some and rej.eot and neglect the rest. There oould be tittle 
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grace, it inherent in some people vare any uerit, or dit'ferenoe which 
oould impress God even in the sliP,htest. Grace would no longer be the 
cause of saJ. vntion, and ele ction would not be election. 
A certain H. A.Allwardt in a pam·'>hlet, published by the Luth~ran Book 
Concern in 1909 states a view which represented the doctrine of tba 
Ohio Synod. 1:ie writes in part: "They (Missouri) knew and now know 
that that is not true and cannot be true, since we are battling tor 
that exactly• thA.t God already in the eternal election looked for the 
faith, hence elected only the b elievers." , Thie from their own pen ot 
that t:tme. Allwardt also states it like this: "Thus God now in time 
constantly elects f rom the whole mass of humanity all such unto sal-
vation, l1 S believe• and re,1ects all such as do not believe." Inoi-
dent~lly this tract was written in. the G€:rman language and ~ve have 
provided tha t.ranslation. Dr.F.Piper is cited (Lehre und Wehre,1903 
p.131) as sElying: "That not only an election unto faith• but also unto 
the call, justifica tion, s anctif'ic A.tion, and preservation is to be 
taught.'' In this tract he takes up one point after the other held by 
Missouri and ~i ves an answer. To ~ive an example ot his theology: 
Missouri: That God chose unbelievers in Christ anrl thus imputed to un-
believers forgiveness, sinca God at the ti.tile of the election 
saw thooi in their unbelief. 
_.,-
Answer: Scrjipture teaches that the merit of Christ was tor all people 
aild. that His merits cannot be imputed to anyom until bB believes in 
1 Jesus. 
= Allwardt contends that according to the doctrine of Missouri universal 
· graoe is denied and negativated. 11.issoo.ri directs the hearts and minds 
ot people away from the rooans of grace to the secret and ~steria11s 
· oounsel ot election, he contends. 
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Soripture p; i ves us no method or. -reoonoilin~ the doc trine of ele o'f:1on 
and the doctrine of t h e wi·iv ~rsal e;raoe which w0uld satisfy bUillan rea-
son. It does teach certain elements of tl:e election or grace and in-
sists throu~hout tha t man if.1 · ele oted unto salvation and is saved by 
grace, o ntl tlrn t t h is election is applied to individuals, and it as-
serts that if man is lost :!. t is h!s own fa.ult and neither the election 
nor erace can e ve r be blamed if man is lost. A ROod theoloP,ian bases 
his ftitb on wbat the Bible teaches even though he cann ot comprehend 
the rela tionship or t wo doctrines, ns tha t of univnrsal ~race and the 
grace of e l e c t ion. 
But what has been t he a t titude of theoloP,ians on this point, especi-
ally such a s are Biblical and orthodox. ,l e shall next list a number 
of such e xpr essions and give a brief symposiwn of C'1mrnents on this 
problem. 
F. 'r.rill AT'I'ITUD.c: o;p BI DLIC,~ ,;ND ORTHODOX ·f!JmOL,)GL \NS. 
Dr. O. H. Li t tle, pr of essor o f Do~ a tic and Systematic Theology in the 
Eva ngelical Lu i;he r an Se rri inary of Canada, of iJaterloo, Ont. Canada in a 
book dated May 19,1933 summarizes the traditional orthodox and Lutheran 
attitude toward t hi s doc t rine. We quote: "The doctrine of Predestina-
tion or ~lection is a great mystery. Vie cannot with our finite minds 
penetrate into . the s ecret counsels ot God. Neither can we lay down 
11 rules accord i n~ to which He must govern Himself in His dealings with 
men. Before His counsels we can only marvel am exclaim with St.Paul: 
1 "0 the depths of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge or Godl 
· How unsearchable are His judro,nen t s, and His ways past finding out I 
' For who bath known the mind of the Lord? O:i:- who hath been His co8D-
sellor? Or who h ath f-irst ~i ven to Him, and it shall not ba recan-
pensed unto Him a ~a.inJ" (Rom.11,33-35). Quoted t'rcm the book: "Dis-
puted Doctrines." This states the conclusion reached by all true 
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theolo~i a ns a f t e r they had present~d th , doc -t;rine a ce ording to the Bi-
ble, when t h ey 31;ood f a ce to race with the problem: "Since the univer-
sal e raoe of God i o 3 i b lical, how d oe s t his b?- rmonize with the grace 
of electi on. 
Lutm :r vms c h:"1r p;ed ·•,i th Galvinism but faleely so. J..uther new~r denied 
any of t he proposi ti-m or t he Visitation J,rticles adopted i n 1592 as a 
n 1rm of doo t r ina for J lectoral Uaxony. Nate the following proposi-
t1.ons on ''Predest ina tion end the i ternal f rovidenoe of Ga:1 ,'' as the 
pure ana. t rue doc r.rine of our (Lutr..e ran) churches. ~uoted: 
l. "That Christ ft.a s di ed f or all men, and as the Lsnb of God has borne 
the sins of the whole world. 
2. 'I'ho t God c r e a t e d no one f or condemnation, but will ' ave all rr.en to 
be saved, a nd to c0me to t he knowledge of the truth. lie comI!laids all 
to bear Hi s Son Christ in the Gospel, and promises by it the power and 
v.iorki n.~ of the H0ly Ghost for conversion and- salvation. 
3. 'Ibat many r:ien a r e condemned by their ONn ~uilt, who are either un-
\•Jilli!l~ t o bear the Gospel of Ghrist. or a~P.in f ell from grace, by er-
ror a~ajnst the f,undation or by sins a~ainst oonsoienoe. 
4. Tha t all sinners ~·ho r e~nt. are received into g race, and no one is 
excluded, even though his sins were as scarlet, since God's msrcy is 
much v.: rea t e r than t he sins of' all the world, and God has oonpassion on 
all h is wor l-~s. '' (Concordia Triglot, 1153.) 
It is well lmown of c :-iurse that Luth9 r and the .c'orinula of Concord, and 
Dr. Bente has s h own that both or. them are in agreement on the do'}trine 
of !!!l e c tion, the doctrine of Uni\rersal graoe, a,"'ld t he doc trine of the 
election of p;raoe,- f:i.rrnl.y held fast the ele ction of grace. On t he my 
tery involved t he Formula of Concord states '' For that '!le nei tmr oan 
or should inves tigate and 0 'RthOI11 everything in this article, tm great 
' 
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Apostle llaul declare s (teaches by his o,vn example), who attar having 
argued muoh conce r nin 1~ this .1-~rticle :from the revealed ,lord of God as 
soon as he corres to t he t'Oint where he s h ov,s what nod hfls reserved tor 
his hidden wisdom concerninr; thi s Mystery, suppresses and cu·ts it oft 
wi th -he f ollowi ng \•1ords, itom.11,33.f. 
Dr. P. ~ . Kretzmann i n an article on 11The l~le ction of Grace" cov :rs the 
problem in ha nd i n the followinr, lanr;ua~e; as (!uoted :f'rom his Commentary 
Volume a, p aP.e .47: 'l!f we thus adhere s tridly to the argumentation of 
Scripture s and apply t.he comf :rt of s criptures to our heart, then our 
th .mp;hts v,i l l no t. ~'8"7'ert to othe rs, then v1e sha ll not yield to the temp-
tation of' speculRting of t his doct r ine in its so-oalled reasonable cm-
clusions a nd i:iill t. hus be s pared the dangers into which such specula-
tions lead. " 
FroI!l the book .!]hr i stian Do11matios, b:r J' .T.Mueller, we quote the fol-
low!Df~ e s pe rtai n i:ng to the p roblem: "In conclusion ie my say that 
just a s v1e are not to oolve ·the mystery of ele cti an by denying the s ()-
la gratia (syne r ~ism), so we muBt not solve it by denying the gratia 
universalis and ascribe to <~ad, contrary to Scripture, an eternal de-
ci-ee of re-p"'oba t i on. Both ttsolutions" are equally railionalistio and 
in direct onn:f'liot with 1~he \lord of G )d." 
~·/e submit also this statement from the b ook, Christian .Uopti~,J.T. 
Mueller, par,e 612: "In summary, i t is clear who so many reject the 
Scriptural doctrine of eternal election, namely, for the simple reason 
tha t they wt sh t o "harmonizett tbs di vine testimonies when they seem-
ingly contradict each 'boner" (Ul'}iversalis ~ratia; sola gratia). Syn-
ergism harmonizes the divi ne testimonies by denyi~ the sola ~ratia; 
-
Cnlvinism, by deny'inp; the univ~rsalis gratia . In both oases, es Dr. 
F. :a'ante says, ''human reason oritizes, and lords it ov ir, the infall-
1 ble Word of God." 
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Dr. F. Pieper thoroughly and clearly presen tec:l the doctrine of universa1 
graoe and election ~raoe at the same ti •1e. we quote a def'ini tion g1 ven 
by him to 8 clas s in dogmatics as dictated by him: "Def'ini tion: Die ewige 
Erwaehlung ist die Handlung Gottes an den Christen, woduroh er sie von 
Ewigheit ni ght um ihre Werke Willen, sondern allein aus Gnaden um Christi 
Willen. Aug dem We1z.e der Gnadenmittel mi t Beru:fung, Glaube, Rechtf'ert-
igung, Heiligunp; und Erhaltung Bedacht bat. Die ew1ge Erwaeh1ung steht 
1m kausal Ve rhaeltnis zu dem ganzen Cbristenstand, 1n dem die Christen 
in der Zeit sich befinden." 
Dr. Adolph Hoenecke p;ives a olear objeoti ve and dispassionate pre senta-
tion of the doct rine of election, appending also the various diver~ent 
views upon t his doo t rim. Concerning efforts to harmonize the uni ver-
sal grace and the g race of elation, he makes the following oomnents: 
"Eine dritte fal.sohe Stuetze 1st der Grundsatz, dasz die Theologie die 
Aufgabe habe, die Glaubenslehre in Harmonie oder gar in ein System zu 
bringen. Im ijegenteil, die Theologie· hat nur die Auf'Babe, die von Gott 
in der Soh ri.ft gelehrten Glaubensartikel aus derselben ~rZ1llegen, zu 
beweisen und in ihrem von Gott wirklioh ~setzten Zusammenhange zu zei-
gen. Sia bat aber wader 1m strengen S1nne ein System zu bauen, noch 
Harmonie zu bewerkstelligen, wo Gott keine gemaoht hat. Dasz Herstel.1-
ung der Harmonie die Auf'gabe der Tmologie sei, wird von Vertretern der 
Intuituslehre behauptet; vgl. den ci>en anget'uehrten Bericht der Synodal.-
kont'erenz." er. Dogmatic-Hoeneoke. Bd.III. sub Election. 
?le have given a brief cross-out of the opini•:>n of variws theo1og1ans 
of the early days, as we did 1n the historical sketch, in the in troduc-
tion to this the!sis, and we have now listed the conclusions or various 
Lutheran theolop;ians. The Lutheran viewpoint is unique in the history 
or this doc t rine. Tm l..utheran viewpoint 1s unique in t bat it attempts 
no harmonizing, and therefore indulges in no rational.izi~ in this 
doctrinal. problem of reconciling the doctrim of the " p;ratia universa-
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lls" and the "gratia eleotionis." Calvinism as well as synergism. can 
have no place in Lutheran theology, even though Dr. Valther and the Mis-
souri Synod have often been la belled as Gal vinists. All t rul7 Iutheran, 
or Bible theolon;ians, have concluded the matter with the words t'rom Ro-
mans 11, 331''. which. we quoted at the ben;inn!lng of this symposium. In 
this symposium it was not our intention to g ive a comprehensive, or even 
a summary of the p resentation of these theolo~ians of the doctrine as a 
whole, but we oonf ined ourselves to their oom..-nents on the problem in-
volved in the subject of this thesis. In 'Jthe r words what was their 
opinion on the matter of the problem of holding to UNIV-l!!RSAL GHACE and 
at the same tine cling in1 to the GRACE OF ELEO'~ION, one being general, 
and the othe r bei ng a particular application. All without exception 
le ave it as an unsolved mystery, and urge all to take their reason cap-
tive am to bel in ve. 
We shall noN conclude the theiis in the f ol.laning chapter. 
CONCLUSION. 
The re is some r ela ti onship between universal grace and t he ~race or elec-
tion. It is clear from our study that GRACE 1s the motivatin~ power be-
hind salvation, end the elP-ction is the cause of salvation. God desires 
earnestly that all men repent and live, that all be saved. By r;race God 
chose certain individuals to salvation. Tl:B way we mtght express the re-
lationship between the universal grace and election grace is to consider 
the universal grace, as grace essential, end to think of the electio~ 
grace as grace f'unctinnally, or grace applied. .;i;ssentially grace is 
grace in both cases. Functionally there is a difference, considering 
the effective applicat ·.on. Universa1 grace express es the trua attitude 
ot' Goel toward all men. 'l'he election is this ··grace applied in the mind 
or God to individuals and carried out by neens of tm means of grace and 
by the power of the Holy Ghost. 
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,'le now shall list sone ~eneral and practical conclusions to this mat ter. 
r. There can be no oontradiotion between universal grace and the grace 
~t elmtion. 
2. The true logical relationship, or rather theological relationship, 
between thsse two d oc t rines or the Hible cannot satisty man in his 
human stat e on e arth, because of man's limitations. 
3. The relationship between these two doctrines exists and it is di-
vinely logical. 
4. .le must stress universal grace everyv1here, also to the Christians, 
but especially to such as are not, and are concerned about their 
salvation. 
5. We must u se the doctrine of the ~race of election properl7. lts 
comrort lies in the t Rct that nan is el }cted and saved iJY GRACE, 
and lnot by meri t s and vorks. That rnakes man feel pe rsonally cer-
tain of t he possibility mid realit7 of' his salvation. 
6. This doc t rine is a war11ing to all such as would seek salvation by 
their own ~ood. works, and are s el.t-rightou.s. 
7. Thus both doctrines, tlE doctrine or univ ~rsal grace and the grace 
of election are to be used to ~lority God as the source of' salvation. 
S.D-G. 
THE mm. 
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